
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA/.
MINUTES of meeting July 15 at Sands.
Present: David Tat (facilitating), Peter, Joyanna, Susan A, Trudy, John, Heather, 
Dianne, Paul, David Turner and Alison.

1.WELCOME. Introductions. Reminder that we meet on the lands of the 
Lkwungen people.  New agenda created.

2. NEWS FROM THE STREET:
a/ GAIL KELLY, who was a regular committee member, is the new outreach 
coordinator at the Coalition. ALISON to send welcome note.
b/ PAUL described a police event where they put yellow tape round his 
building during the night, even though the crime event occurred at another 
building.

3. CITY HOSTELS
PETER suggested we propose to the City that more hostels be encouraged. 
Turtle Island and Ocean Island are not cheap and  locals cannot book for the 
International Youth Hostel.  Rock bay is getting very run down and unpleasant.  
SUSAN suggested Peter go to one of the Mayor's conversation mornings, 2nd 
and 4th Friday of the week. Next July 24 11.30 to 1 pm., then Aug 14 from 11 to1 
pm

4. OUR PLACE GARDEN PLOT
PETER reported a meeting to start an open garden on the boulevard of 900 
block of Pandora!  What a change from the evictions if five years and "cosmetic" 
changes to prevent all citizens from enjoying the boulevard.

5/ OUR PLACE SOCIETY
SUSAN passed on from Bernice the suggestion  that  more committee members 
join  the society so they can support her presence on the board.
Society membership is open to all for $10, and our committee will finance that if 
needed.  David Turner, Joyanna,  Dianne, Peter and possibly John will sign  up.

6/ SOLIDARITY VILLAGE
TRUDY reported on developments. There now is a board, with non-profit status, 
that can work with the City and others. There are moves to get or share charity 
status for tax receipts. The steering committee is now considering different plans 
for a site to be negotiated with the City. All are welcome to join the meetings 
every Sunday at 7 pm at Our Place (Chapel).
Kym will be  making a presentation about Solidarity Village at a meeting of the 



national coalition on homelessness in the fall.

7. VIEW TOWERS
DAVID TAT: TAPS has not been  able to get an investigation into the Tenancy 
Branch's handling of protests.  TAPS does not have the money for a class action 
suit, but is working on another judicial review. JOHN commented that the owner, 
Westsea ,considers View Towers a liability is not interested in repairs.

8/ LOCKERS AND CARTS
SUSAN reported that the Pandora Good Neighbourhood group - especially the 
Conservatory of Music -  does not want any more services for the homeless in  
the area, although Councillor Charlayne Thornton-Joe went to the latest GNA 
meeting to remind them that local services for the homeless would improve 
rather than denigrate the area.   The Speedy Glass building is no longer 
available, but  City planners are looking for a new, local place,possibly as a 
business.
PETER reminded us that storage lockers as well as cart storage is needed.
 still anxious to get back its courtyard.

9. ST. ANDREWS AND BOSA.
DIANNE reported the next meeting of the North Park GNA is August 27, but they 
welcome our committee's support.
ALISON to write to the GNA with support and to the City to protest the BOSA
project for the area.

10/ VOTING QUALIFICATIONS
DIANNE warns that new qualifications make voting even more difficult.
More details at our next meeting.

11. NEXT MEETING AUGUST 5 at SANDS at 7 pm., then AUGUST 12 AT OUR 
PLACE:
ALISON to invite JoAnn Robert, the Green candidate, as speaker.

12/ PASS THE HAT: $18.30 ($10 handed out for membership in the Our Place 
Society)


